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BU Locker Room Happy Stiff Defenses Cause
Despite Loss to Lions

By JOHNNY BLACK
Assistant Sports Editor

Paul Cancro, diminutive 5-8, 170-pound Boston University
halfback, walked out of the shower displaying three red welts
on his forehead as a result of his headfirst collision with Galen

as he stopped the Penn State quarterback from entering
paydirt on a fourth-down, second-quarter play. But the ear-
in-par gun on his face indicated * * *

that 11w pain was pleasant to
bum

°vet in the far corner a weary
but contented BU head mentor,
Steve Sink., sat slouched on the
edge of a bench, taking a couple
long, cool draws on a giant coke '

A jovial atino%phei e prevailed
thtoughout the Bo,ton Univeisity
dit,,sing room as a happy gang,
of football players shed their pads
after the game on Beaver Field
Sattn day afternoon.

One could never have guessed
that they had just lost a ball
game. The usual gloom that
hovers over a losing club's lock-
er room was nowhere to be
found. These boys were happy
because they were proud of the
showing they had just made
against the 10th ranked team in
the nation.
The scrappy Teri iers. still

:smarting from the 34-0 lacing the
Lions handed them before a
regional television audience last
veal, made the oddsmakcis blush
)ast weekend when they trimmed
the Lions' piedicted four TD
bulge to a meager nine points.

Twice the mspn ed Terriers
withctood the Lions' charge on
the I-vaid line and offensively
the small but quick BU backs
sliced off considerable yardage
with their di lying spurts. Un-
timely penalties kept their Athiis-
fic,tl total,. from climbing higher.
Like Rip Engle had pi ophesied
`•they're r cal serappei,,"

But at the same time this
satisfaction of the BU players
is also indicative of the esteem
in which the Lion gridders are
currently held. "This is a tribute
to Penn Slate," commented
Engle "when a team loses by
nine point: and is happy over
it.

Pat Botula
* *

his praise to include Lion cap-
tain and fullback, Pat Botula.
"Botula did his usual fine job."
Botula, who picked up 46 yards

in 10 carries through the middle
of the BU line, is the Nittames
biggest threat straight ahead and
keeps the opposing defenses hon-
est, thus opening up the outside
foi the %vide plays.

Galen Ball. who was just try-
ing to run out the clock on the
last three ways, picked up enough
yardage on the keeper to make
him the clay's leading ground
gainer with 49 yards in 6 carries.

In action last night Chi Phi, of a first down
Phi Kappa Theta, Della Phi, A 30-yard Bob Hrokick to
Studs, Home Bandits, Burke, Tom Farenfino pass proved the
Air Force, NROTC Baker, and deciding factor as Phi Kappa
Navy were victorious in low ' Theta racked up their first win

AlphaChi Rho Tops
IM Bowling Action

"Om. bov,, played a good game,"
said BU headmaNter Sink°, "but
it was your ,:upetior manpower
that \ 01 e IN down

"You've got a dangerous team.
you can score quickly and can do
almost anything well "

,Queried about Richie Lucas,
the Tel my boss commented, "He's
by far the bc't quarterback we've
seen this year. though I can't
rate him with our Hairy Aggams.
Ile gives you that extra some-
thing "

Sinko was quick lo expand

By ROWDY McDOWELL ly. Lairy Shearer was high for
Alpha Chi Rho, of League C..D u. with 492.

Alpha Gamma Rho took Kappatopped all fraternities in IM Sigma, 4-0, and Pi Kappa Phibowling last week by rolling beat Alpha Zeat, 4-0. Phi Kappa
'a total of 2343 pins whileiTheta won over Alpha Sigma Phi,
taking a 4-0 decision from Phi.3-1, as Walt Benecki rolled a 501

;for the winners. Theta Chi toppedSigma Kappa. :Phi Kappa Tau and Zeta Beta
' Gil Blew led Alpha Chi Rho lTau beat Sigma Alpha Mu by
with a 203 high game and a 52.1 'identical scores of 3-1.
series. Ron Kinch aided the cause' Alpha Epsilon Pi scored thewith a 498 series. , clean sweep in League D. beat-

In other action Phi Kappa i ing Tau Kappa Epsilon, 4-0. Jay
Sigma won over Sigma Pi, Tri-Friedman led the winners.

Iangle beat Chi Phi, and Alpha ln other action, Sigma Phi Ep-
Kappa Lambda defeated Phi Isilon defeated Sigma Tau Gam-

' Epsilon Pi by 4.0 scores. Pi Kap- ;ma, 3-1, as Chuck Schweiss
pa Alpha took Beta Sigma Rho, ;bowled a 207 single and 567 series
3-1, and Phi Delta Theat beat for the victors. Den Scheaffer's
Pi Lambda Phi, 3-1. ;501 enabled Phi Gamma Delta to

In League B action, Ron Kemp-;win a 3-1 decision from Kappa
ner and Dave Kreh led Delta ChilDelta Rho. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
to a 4-0 victory over Delta Upsilon;beat Sigma Nu also by a 3-1 count.
by rolling 544 and 531, respective-' (Continued on page eleven)

The Lions' Richie Lucas and
Andy Stvnchula were voted the
game's outstanding back and line-
man by the sportwriteis and
bivadcastets in the press box.

Close Tilts In IM Grid

—Collegian photo by Marty Lev;n
PUTTING THE TAG ON an unidentified ball carrier is Delta Tau Delta's Sam Bowman. The runner
to the left is Charles Edmunds of Chi "Phi. The mix up, still undecifered, is the result of an extra
ball on the field—and no one recalls a ho had it or why. Chi Phi won the game by a first down,
the touchdown score being tied 7-7.

By DEAN BILLICK
Stiff defenses and shoddy, scoring contests. OnlyBurke

pass catching added up to low was able to break the ice and
scoring as IM football headed otherscore morethanwthsaanontehe winnersTDasall

into the second half of its hit pay dirt only once.
schedule. Three week of sched- In the top game of the evening

uled games remain before the Chi Phi squeaked by Delta Tau
Delta. winning the battle of firstfinal and decisive week of the downs 3-2 Chi Phi's only scoreplay-offs for the league cham-

pionships came on a 50-yard Bill Bevan
to Dick James aerial.Ditch Sykes, director of intra- Midway in the second half a

mural athletics, said that due to Sam Bowman to Billie Kreiser
the inclement weather, the IM pass knotted the game at 7-7. As
grid season will probably stretch the final whistle blew a Delta Tau
over a period of four to five weeks. Delta drive fell two inches short

of the season with a 7-0 victory
over Phi Epsilon Pi. Both teams
showed little offensive as the
cold weather and fight defenses
held down the scoring.
A safety midway in the first

half told the story of Delta Phi's
2-0 victory over Alpha Chi Sig-
ma. It was the second win for
Delta Phi as against one loss.

In indeoendent action, the mil-
itai y dominated things as the Air
Force, Navy and NROTC Baker
were winners. After a scoreless
first half, Air Force cruised sky-
ward on a 10-yard pass from
Don Jones to Len Krokwitz and
a 7-0 win over College Co-op.

With one second remaining
Dave Forney threw a short TD
pass to Ira Coen and then added
the tying extra point as Navy
edged by the Cyclones with a
5-4 edge in first downs. It was
the second win in as many triesfor the Navy men.

NROTC Baker, in a game
marred by penalties, downed
the coal crackers 7-0. The
NROTC score came on a 10-yard
pass from Bill O'Neill to Din-
nan.
In other games the Studs be-

hind a Lange Muir to Ray Jenkinspass downed Locust 7-0. Bob
Menges grabbed off two TD passes
which Led Burke to a 13-0 "romp"ever GDI. The Home Bandits
won their first game of the year
as they edged Larch in a battle
of first downs 2-1.
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Griffith Says Senators .Halos Announces Plans
Will Remain in Capital For NFL Expansion

WASHINGTON 6, 11 The CHICAGO —Plans for ex-
Washington Senators of the Arno- panding the National Football
ican League will remain m the League were announced yester-
Capital City for the coming year. day by George Halas—but sever-
their president announced yester- al officials implied he just was
day. having growing pains.

Calvin Griffith said he was re- Halas, owner-coach of the Chi-
jecting an offer to move to 1411- cage Bears and chairman of the
neapolis because "I nowfind that, expansion committee, said plansI will be unable to obtain the ne- call for enlarging the 40-year-old
cessary votes" from the other league from 12 to 14 teams inmembers of the American 1960. He said the decision wasLeague. based on a roll of club owners

In order to move a league fran- who also favored considering ex-
chise six of the eight clubs must pansion to 16 teams in 1961 or
approve. 1/962.

COLUMBIA-SOUTHERN
CHEMICAL CORPORATION

Interview Date:
Thursday, October 22, 1959

Opportunities available in seven plants: New Mar-
tinsville, W. Va., Barberton, 0., Lake Charles, La.,
Corpus Christi, Tex., Jersey City, N.J., Bartlett, Calif.,
and Beauharnois, Quebec, Canada.
Producers of heavy industrial chemicals: soda ash,
chlorine, caustic soda, anhydrous ammonia, titanium)
tetrachloride, and other chlorinated products.
Research, development, production, design and
maintenance opportunities open for men in these
categories:
BS, MS, PhD Chemists; BS & MS Chemical Engineers;
BS Civil Engineers; BS Mechanical Engineers. .

Mae
Sez • ••

Spring
Firmal?

Mac sez come in and be mea-
sured properly. All we need is
8 days notice and we'll rent you
or your group (at special rates)
a lightweight, perfect fitting,
year round tuxedo. Available
in sizes from 34 short to 52long :ind guaranteed to dis-courage wrinkles. Compare the
features, compare the prices—.
then choose your formal wearfrom Mac today.

Walk to the top of the hill
and watch the prices go down!

HABERDASHERY

7tC
'ln the Center ofPennsylvania'

229 S. Allen St.
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